Dear Parents,

The children enjoyed learning and doing activities with our theme of creatures. We are now starting a new Overarching Theme called Medical City. Through this theme, they will learn a little about the Medical Industry. Such as Doctors, veterinarians and Patients along with many other wonderful medical subject.

11/4/19-11/26/19  Overarching Theme: Medical City
Project Base Lesson: Medical Industry
Primary Badge: Kids Work
Intermediate Badge: Career Clinic

I cannot wait to see how the children express their creative sides with this Overarching Theme.

Thank you to all the Families whom have supported our 21st CCLC Programs.

Brevard After School

The Brevard After School programs have a Facebook page that you can follow and see pictures of all the exciting things your child is doing while in the program. The Facebook page can be found by searching for Brevard Public Schools Brevard After School.

Live so that when your children think of fairness, caring & integrity, they think of you. —H. Jackson Brown Jr.